LED Driving Lights

DLE2209LED Driving beam pattern
9" 120W 12 LED driving light
H 240mm x D 90mm x W 220mm

Single Lamp Distance Ø 1 Lux • Visible Distance

DLE1759LED Driving beam pattern
7" 90W 18 LED driving light
H 190mm x D 79.6mm x W 185mm

10W (9") OR 5W (7") CREE LEDS
• High power CREE LEDs with very white 6000K light colour output

MOUNTING BRACKET
• Stainless steel bracket
• Stainless steel fittings
• Pivot point adjustable
• High resistance to vibration

DIE-CAST ALLOY BODY
• Rugged die-cast alloy housing
• Large vertical fins ensure excellent thermal management allowing maximum light output
• Sealed and rated to IP67

PROTECTIVE COVER
• Clear hardened polycarbonate cover
• High resistance to UV and scratching
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